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INTRODUCTION

The material in this booklet was compiled by the

participants in a Tlingit Language Literacy Workshop held
in Whitehorse, Yukon, January 23-25, 1984. The purpose

of the Workshop was to introduce the basics of reading ,
and writing the Tlingit language to the Native Language
Instructors in the Carcross and Teslin schools.

The sessions were attended by Carcross representatives

Lucy Wren (Instructor), Virginia Kemble (Assistant), and
Nina Bolton (Cross-Cultural Coordinator), and by Ida

Douville (Instructor), Agnes Johnston, and Annie Peters

(Cross-Cultural Coordinator), from Teslin. The staff of

the Yukon Native Languages Project was in attendance, as

was Clara Schinkel (Education Assistant) from the Council

for Yukon Indians.

Guest Instructor for the Workshop was Mr. Jeff Leer,

a linguist from the Alaska Native Language Center at the
University of Alaska, Fairbanks. Mr. Leer has worked with
speakers of the Tlingit language for many years and is the
compiler of a reference dictionary which will be published
in the near future. We are very pleased that Mr. Leer was

able to travel to ^"Jhitehorse to conduct the Workshop.

For three days the participants were involved in a
niomber of activities designed to teach them to hear and

write the sounds of Tlingit accurately. Mrs. Lucy Wren

and Mrs. Ida Douville pronounced words and sentences very

.carefully so that the other participants could hear and
repeat the sounds. It became clear that there are slight
differences in Carcross and Teslin pronunciations of Tlingit,

and in this booklet an attempt has been made to record those

dialect differences as they were noted during the Workshop.

On the final day of the Workshop Mr. Leer spoke to the
group about the Alaskan..Tlingit communities and explained
the native names for them. The session ended after the
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participants transcribed the Tlingit lines to a play which

was produced last Christinas by the Carcross Native Language

Class.

The Tlingit Literacy Workshop was offered as part of

the Native Language Instructor Certificate Course recently

instituted at Yukon College.

John Ritter

Director

Yukon Native Languages Project
February 9, 1984
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Names and Clans of Participants at Tlingit Literacy Workshop

Whitehorse, Yukon, January 23-25, 19 84

Sponsored by Yukon Native Languages Project

1. Jeff Leer Yeilkuneiyi
Fairbanks, Alaska

Lucy Wren
Carcross, Yukon

Nina Bolton
Carcross, Yukon

4. Virginia Kemble
Carcross, Yukon

Gooch Tlaa

Tusaxal

Gaanaxteidx

Gooch

Yeil

Gooch

Clara Schinkel
Whitehorse, Yukon

Saatlendu.oo Gooch / Yanyeidi

Agnes MacDonald
Whitehorse, Yukon

Ts'Sk'we M$

7. Margaret Workman Ayedindaya
Whitehorse, Yukon

8. Julie Cruikshank Kaneegweik
Whitehorse, Yukon

9. Ida Douville
Teslin, Yukon

10. Annie Peters
Teslin, Yukon

11. Agnes Johnston
Teslin, Yukon

Lagoon

X'ayaadei

K'aank'i
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Ts'tirk'i

Agay

Yeil / Deisheetaan

Gooch

Yeil

Gooch



The Tlingit Alphabet
1
m Consonant Sounds

Plain Sounds d dl dz j g 3

• Aspirated Saiinds t tl ts ch k k

Glottalized Sounds t' tl' ts' ch' k' k'

w Plain Fricatives 1 s sh X X

H Glottalized
H' Fricatives 1' s' X' X'

Other Sounds m n 1 y w h

V Vowels
Ml

:Short Vowe Is .Long Vowels

'1 ^ aa

M e ei

^ i ee

fl u oo

® Tone

I High tone is marked (v) on short vowels

High Tone is marked (w) on long vowels

® Low tone is not marked

1

1



Tlingit Vowels

Short

ah

e K

1 ^

u

Short

a

e

i

u

Long

aa

ei

ee

oo

Examples:
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Long

aa

..ei

ee

oo

ta

te

li

du lu

she/he is sleeping

rock, stone

don't!

his/her nose

shaa mountain

shaa women (more than 1)

dei road, trail

Dei-Shu .Haines, Alaska ('end
of the trail')

du see his/her daughter

gashoo pig



Tlingit Consonants

Plain sounds d dl dz j g 2

Aspirated Sounds t tl ts ch k k

Glottalized Sounds t' tl' ts' ch' k' k'

Plain Fricatives 1 s • sh X X

Glottalized Fricatives 1' s' X* X'

Other Sounds m n 1 y w h

Plain Sounds

dl

dz

du

dei

doosh

dleit

dzeit

joon

du jin

goon

gooch

gooch

gaa

Examples:
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his/her

road, trail

cat

snow

ladder, bridge

a dream

his/her hand

spring water

knoll, hill

wolf

raven's cry



Aspirated Sounds

tl

ts

ch

k

k

te

du tlaa

tsaats

chooneit

koon

kaa

Glottalized Sounds

t'

tl'

ts '

ch'

k'

t "aa

du tl'eik

ts'ats'ee

ch'aak'

k'unts '

k'watl

Plain Fricatives

li

lingit

Lingit

yeil
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rock, stone

his/her mother

bear root

arrow

bird (flicker)

man

board

his/her finger

songbird

eagle

potato

pot

don't1

person

Tlingit

crow



Plain Fricatives (continued)

sh

X

saa

shaa

xixch'

xeidu

tlx

xaana

xaat

xaat

Glottalized Fricatives

1*

s'

X'

X'

Other Sounds

m

1' aak

s'eek

x'ux'

X' aan

du X'oos

x'aan

maa sa

seem

soow

seew
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name

mountain

frog

comb

flea

evening

fish

root

dress

black bear

paper, book, letter

anger

his/her foot

fire

how?

rain (Teslin)

rain (Carcross and Northern
Coastal Tlingit)

rain (Southern Coastal Tlingit)



other Sounds (continued)

n

w

na'

daleiyi

yaat'a

weit'a

gaawM

hu

here

fish

this one

that one

drxom, bell, clock

he/she

(called 'glottal stop')

.Jcanas..aat - ,:name

wa.e - you

(used at end of word)

na' - here

Rounding

The sounds listed in the last two columns of the
consonant chart can be pronounced with lip-rounding.

Compare the following examples;

heen taak - in the water ('plain' k sound)

Also;

taakw

neek

neekw

nook

winter ('rounded' k sound)

news

sickness

(here the final w is not written because
it is automatically pronounced after the
oo-vowel)
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Tlingit transcriptions of curriculum material from

Teaching Yukon Native Languages

September Lessons

1. What is this? (non-human)

Who is this? (person)

Daa sawe (yaat'a)?

Aa sawe?

This is a man Kaa awe.

This is a woman. Shaawat awe.

This is a boy (teenage). Yadak'w awe.

This is a boy (child). Atk'iyatsk'u awe.

This is a girl (teenage). Shaatk' awe -

This is a girl (child). Shaatk'iyatsk'u awe

This is a baby (m. or f.). T:' ukaneiyi awe.

What is this? Daa sawe?

This is a fish. Xaat awe.

This is a king salmon. T'a awe.

This is a whitefish. Loox awe.

This is a berry. Tleikw awe.

This is a cranberry. Ka^eix awe.

This is a spruce tree. Aas awe.

What are you doing?

What is Virginia doing?

Virginia is fishing (by hook)

Virginia is picking berries.
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Daa sawe yei daa.eene?

Daa sawe yei adaane Virginia

Virginia ast'eix.

Virginia kuk'eet*.



September Lessons (continued)

5 . How are you?

I'm fine. And-you?

Me too, I'm fine.

6. What is the weather like?

7. It's sunny.

8. It's cloudy.

9. It's raining.
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Waa sa

iyatee?

Maa sa

Xat yak'ei. Wa.e dei
(Carcross)

Wa.e ku.aa
(TeslinY

Xat tsu xat yak'ei.

Waa sa yatee yagiyee?
(Carcross)

Maa sa kuyatee? (Teslin)

Awdigaan. (Carcross)

Amdigaan. (Teslin)

Kawligoos'.(Carcross)

Kuligoos'. (Teslin)

Soow daak wusitan.
(Carcross)

Seem daak wusitan.
(Teslin)



October Lessons

1. What do you see?

I see a moose.

I see a squirrel.

I see a dog.

I see a rabbit.

I see a porcupine.

I see a black bear.

I see a grizzly bear.

I see a gopher.

I see a mouse.

I see a horse.

I see a big wolf.

I see a little wolf.

I see lots of wolves

Hand me a knife.

Hand me a axe.

Hand me a gun

Hand me a bullet.

Here!

Here is X
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Daa sawe yisiteen?

Dzisk'w ^asiteen.

Kanals'aak xwasiteen.
(Carcross)

Kals'aak prasiteen.
~(Teslin)

Keitl ^asiteen.

Gax p^asiteen.

Xalak'ach' xwasiteen.

S'eek p^asiteen.

Yatseeneit p^asiteen.

Tsalk .p/asiteen.

Kuts'een xwasiteen.

Gundaan ^asiteen.
(Carcross)

Gamdaan ^asiteen.
(Teslin)

Gooch tlein ^asiteen.

Gooch k'atsk'u xwasiteen.

Gooch shayadihein ^asiteen,

Lita haande.

Shunxwaa haande.

Shunaxwaayi haande.

Oona haande.

At tuteiyi haande.

Na' .

Yaadu X



October Lessons

5. What is the man doing?

The man is going hunting.

6. What's your name?

My name is X

His name is Y

7. It is windy.

8. It is getting to be
fall time.

It is fall time.
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Daa sawe yei adaane we kaa?

Asx'eede yaa nagut.
(he is walking along)

Asx'eede "gwagoot.
(he will go)

Waa sa iduwasaakw? (Carcross)

Maa sa iduwasaakw? (Teslin)

X yei xat duwasaakw.
(Carcross)

X yoo xat duwasaakw.
(Teslin)

Y yei duwasaakw. (Carcross)

Y yoo duwasaakw. (Teslin)

Ooxja ayawditee. (wind has
picked up)

Wuduwanuk. (breeze is blowing)

Yeisk'wde yaa kunahein.
(Carcross)

Yeisde yaa kunahein.
(Teslin)

Yeisk'wde kuwahaa. (Carcross)

Yeist kuwahaa. (Teslin)



November Lessons

4.

Are you hungry?

Yes.

No.

What do you want?

I want food.

I want dry meat.

I want soup.

I want bannock.

I want potatoes.

.1 want .salt.

Are you thirsty?

Yes.

No.

Do you want tea?

Do you want water?

Do you want meat?

Do you want fish?

Do you want dry fish?

Do you want dry salmon?
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I eet gi yaan uwahaa?

4^.

Tleik'.

Daa sa i tuwaa sigoo?

Atxa ax tuwaa sigoo.

Dleey xook ax tuwaa sigoo.

Taxheeni ax tuwaa sigoo.

Sakwnein ax tuwaa sigoo.

K'unts' ax tuwaa sigoo.

jEil' ;ax tuwaa sigoo.

Isheiwakux agx?

I eet gi shakux uwahaa?

4?-

Tleik'.

Yat'aa heen gi i tuwaa
sigoo? (Carcross)

Tea gi i tuwaa sigoo?
(Teslin)

Heen gi i tuwaa sigoo?

Dleey gi i tuwaa sigoo?

Xaat gi i tuwaa sigoo?

Xaat xook gi i tuwaa sigoc

At x'eeshi gi i tuwaa
sigoo?



November Lesson (continued)

5. Where is the trap?

Where is the tent?

Where is the snowshoes?

Where is the packsack?

6. What are you eating?

I am eating dry meat.

7. What are you drinking?

I am...:drinking .water.

8. Where do you live?

I come from Teslin.

9. It is snowing.

Is it snowing?

10. It is winter.

It is getting to be winter.

11. It is freezing up.

It is frozen outside.
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Goosu we

Goosu we s'isa hit?

Goosu we I'ee hit?

Goosu we jaaji?

Goosu we gweil?

Daa sawe eexa?

Dleey xook (awe) xaxa.

Daa sawe idana?

Heen (awe) xadana.

Goof a kwaan sa (yei) iyatee?

Teisleen kwaan awe (yei)

xat yatee.

Dleit daak wusitan.

Dleit agi daak wusitan?

De taakwde kuwahaa. (Carcross

De taakwt kuwahaa. (Teslin)

Taakwde yaa kuwahein.

Yaa kukanalt'ix' (in progress

Kukawdlit•ix' (outside, in
general



December Lessons

This is my father.

This is my mother.

This is my grandfather.
grandmother.

Brother and sisters:

1. woman's brother
(younger or older)

2. man's sister.
(younger or older)

3. man's brother:

. younger .. brother.

older brother.

4. woman's sister:

younger sister,

older sister.

What is X doing?

X is sitting.

X is sleeping.

X is running.

X is dancing.

It is dark (outside).

There's lots of snow.
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Ax eesh awe.

Ax tlaa awe.

Ax leeIk'w awe.

Ax eek'.

Ax dlaak'.

.Ax keek' .

Ax hunx.

Ax keek',

Ax shatx.

Daa sawe (yei) adaane X ?

X at aa.

X at ta.

X yaa nashix.

X al'eix.

Kukawjigit (gaan).

Dleit yagei.



January Lessons

1. Where do you live?

I live in town.

I live in the bush.

I live in Carcross.

I live in Teslin.

This is my teeth.

This is your teeth.

This is his/her teeth.

My stomach.

My hair.

My arm.

My neck.

My head.

My eyes.

My nose.

My shoulder.

My hand.

My feet.

My ears.

My knee.

He/she is sewing.

He/she is crying.

He/she is playing.
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Goof a se keeya.oo?

Aan X' ayee kup\^aa. 60.

At gatu ku^aa. 60.

Naataasaheen (i) kup/aa.oq.

Teisleen kuxwaa.60.

Ax oox awe.

I oox awe.

Du oox awe.

Ax yoowu.

Ax shaxaawu.

Ax xeek.

Ax ludex•.

Ax sha.

Ax waak.

Ax lu.

Ax xiksha.

Ax j£n.

Ax x'oos.

Ax guk.

Ax keey.

Dakeis'.

Gaax.

Ash koolet. (Carcross)

Ash k;oolyat. (Teslin)



January Lessons (.continued)

5.

7,

8,

I am sewing.

I am crying.

I am playing.

I am sitting.

He is standing.

I am standing.

He is walking.

I am walking.

He is running.

I am running.

It is cold.

It is a cup.

It is a spoon.

It is a plate.

It is a blanket.

It is eyeglasses.

No, this is not a X

Yes, this is a X .
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Xadakeis'.

Xagaax.

Ash kuxalet. (carcross)

Ash kuxalyat. (Teslin)

At xa.aa.

At han.

0

At xahan.

Yaa^agut.

Yaa^nxagut.

Yaa^ashix.

Yaa^xashix.

Kusi.aat'.

Gux'a awe.

Shal awe.

S'IX' awe.

X' oow awe.

Wakdaana awe.

Tleik', tlel X .

X awe.



February Lessons

1. Do you understand Tlingit?

A little bit.

2. Lake.

Dance hall.

Store.

School.

X's house.

3. What do you see?

.1 see a .lake.

4. What do you have?

5. I have a hat.

Mitts.

Jacket.

Socks.

Hudson Bay blanket.

Blanket (general).

Moccasins.

Pants.
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Lingxt agi x'eeya.axch?

Ch'a yei gugeink' x'axaa.axc

..Aa.
\

A1'exdaakahidi.

Hoondaakahidi.

Sgoon.

X hidi.

Daa sa(we) yisiteen?
0

Aa p/asiteen.

Daa sa(we) ijeewu?

S'aaxw (awe) ax jee(wu).

Tsaax'.

Kinaa.at.

L'ee x'wan.

L'ee.

X'oow.

At xashdi teel.

T'.ugataal; (Carcross) .

Tuk'ataal (Teslin and Coastal).



February Lessons (continued)

6. (You) eat!

(you) go to sleep!

(You) come here!

(You) go away!

(You) drink it!

7. Are you cold?

Yes, I'm cold.

No, I'm not cold.

Matches.

Firewood.

Kindling.

Make fire.

X is making fire.
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At xa.

Nata.

Haagu.

Juk (Scram!)

Nagu (Move!)

Idana.

Iseiwa.at' agi?

4?, xat seiwa.at'.

Tleik", tlel xat sawu.aat'

Kaas'.

Gan.

Tlaxch' or Aas katlaxdi.

Shoot ida.ak.

X shoot ada.aak.



March Lessons

Numbers (for things only, not for persons)

1. tleix.

2. deix.

3. nas'k.

4. daax'oon.

5. keejxn.

I see sheep.

I see caribou.

I see the sun.

I "see the :moon.

Month.

I see the star.

How many?

How many do you see?

How many sheep do you see?

I see ^ sheep.

Go get a rock.

Go get money.

Give me tea.
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6. tleidooshu.

7. daxadooshu.

8. nas'gadooshu.

9. gooshuk.

10. jinkaat.

Tawei ^asiteen.

Watsix ^asiteen.

Gagaan ^asiteen.

Aldis xwasiteen.

Dis.

Kudax.anahaa. (Carcross)

Kutx.ayanahaa. (Teslin)

X'oon sa(we)?

X'oon sa(we) yisiteen?

X'oon tawei sa(we) yisiteen.

•Keejin tawei ^asiteen.

Tegaa nagu.

Daanagaa nagu.

Yat'aa heen ax jeet

sa.in. (Carcross)

Tea ax jeet sa.in. (Teslin)



April Lessons

1. I'm sick.

My knee hurts

Muskrat.

Beaver.

These are animal tracks.

These are muskrat tracks

What tracks are these?

•It is ;getting daylight

It's already daylight.

Is it daylight out?

It is black..

It is white.

It is red.

It is blue/green,

It is gold.

It is yellow.
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Xat yanook. (Carcross)

Xat yaneekw. (Teslin)

Ax keey yanook. (Carcross)

Ax keey yaneekw. (Teslin)

Tsin.

S'ageidx.

At x'us.eeti awe.

Tsin x'us.eeti awe.

Daat x'us.eeti sawe?

Yaa kina.ein. (Carcross)

Yaa keena.ein. (Teslin)

(De) keiwa.aa. (Carcross)

(De) keewa.aa. (Teslin)

Keiwa.aa agi? (Carcross)

Keewa.aa age? (Teslin)

T'ooch' yax yatee.
(charcoal)

Dleit yax yatee.
(snow)

X'aan yax yatee.
Tfire)

S'oow yax yatee.
(some kind of rock)

Goon yax yatee.

S'eixwani yax yatee.
(lichen)



April Lessons

6. What is this?

This is black mitts,

7. The snow is melted.

The snow is melting,

8. Goose.

Owl.

Duck.

Mallard duck.

Grouse.

9. What is that bird doing?

It is flying around.

10. It is muddy.

11. Box.

12. Where is the.raven sitting?

The raven is sitting on the
box.

The raven is sitting under
the box.
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Daa sawe yaat'a?

T'ooch' tsaax'.

Pleit wulilaa.

Dleit yaa nallein.

T'aawak.

Masdzi. (Carcross)

Oondach or dzisk'w.

Gaaxw.

Kindachooneit.

Kaax'.

(Teslin)

Daa sawe (yei) adaane wei

ts'ats'ee?

At wudikeen.

Kul' wulilaa. (Carcross)

Kukamshikul'kw. (Teslin)

Kook.

Goof a sa at aa wei yeil?

Kook kat aa wei yeil.

Kook tayeet aa wei yeil.



May Lessons

1- It is getting to be spring,
(spring thaw)

2. A skin.

It is X skin.

What (animal's) skin is it?

This is a caribou skin.

Yaa kunachetl.

At doogu.

X ...doogu awe.

Daat doogu sawe?

Watsix doogu awe.

She/he is tanning a moose skin. Dzisk'u doogu alxwach.

Is the ice breaking up on the
lake?

-Yes, it .is breaking up.

The worm is crawling around.

Spider.

Blowfly.

Blackfly.

Mosquito.

Calf moose.

Rabbit (young)

Bear cub.

Wolf cub.

Pup.

Mouse (young).
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Aa agi yaa akanahein?

, yaa akanahein.

Tl'uk' at wootloox'.(Carcross

Tl'uk'x at wootloox'. (Teslin

Kaaseest'aan.

Xeen.

Jikdat'uk.

Taax'a.

Dzisk'u yadi.

Gax yadi.

S'eek yadi.

Gooch yadi.

Ketlyadi.

Kuts'een yadi,



May Lessons (continued)

7. continued

Porcupine (young).

Gopher (young).

Colt.

Beaver (young).

How many puppies do you see?

I see three puppies.

8.

9. Is the ice gone?
(from lake)

Yes, it's gone.

10. Paper.

Paper money.
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Xalak'ach' yadi.

Tsalgi yadi.

Gundaan yadi. (C)

Gumdaan yadi. (T)

S'ageidi yadi.

X'oon ketlyadi sa yisiteen?

Nas'k ketlyAdi (awe)
xwasiteen.

Uwachetl agi wei aa?

4$, uwachetl.

X'ux'.

X'ux' daana.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10,

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Tlingit Names for Coastal Communities

Ketchikan.

Craig.

Klawock.

Wrangell.

Kake.

Angoon.

Sitka.

Juneau. (Gold Creek)

Auke Lake.

Hoonah.

Haines.

Chilkoot.

Skagway.

Dyea.

Klukwan.

Yakutat.
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Kichxaan.

Shaan Seet.

Lawaak.

Kaachxan.aak *w.

Keex'. also Lxex'wx.aan.
T'town where they never sleep')

Aangoon.

Sheet'ika. {'on seaward side of
Admiralty Island.
(Shee)')

Dzantik'iheeni.

Aak'w. ('small lake')

Xunaa. (refers to direction
of northwind)

(5>aawt'ak.aan. ('town alongside
the bell')

Deishu. ('end of the trail')

Jilkoot.

Shgagwei.

Daayee.

Tlakw.aan.

Yaakwdaat.



Tlingit Names for Coastal Rivers

1. Nass River.

2. Stikine River,

3. Taku River.

4. Chilkat River,

5. Alsek River.
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Naas.

Shtax'heen,

T'aaku.

Jilkaat.

Aalseix.
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